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CHAPTER

4
FtsZ polymers alone cannot recruit late cell
division proteins in Bacillus subtilis

Yongqiang Gao
Leendert W. Hamoen
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ABSTRACT

Cytokinesis in bacteria is executed by polymerization of the tubulin homologue FtsZ into a
ring-like structure, the Z-ring, which functions as a scaffold for the late cell division proteins
that synthesize the division septum. In Gram-positive bacteria it is unclear how the Z-ring is
able to recruit late cell division proteins. It is possible that FtsZ itself is responsible for the
binding of late proteins, but other Z-ring proteins might also be involved, including the
membrane anchors FtsA and SepF that bind FtsZ and link the Z-ring to the cell membrane.
This question is difficult to address in vivo since formation of the Z-ring requires the presence
of one of these membrane anchors. We tackled this problem by making use of FtsZ and
SepF from the cell wall-lacking, mycoplasma-like, bacterium Acholeplasma laidlawii. A.
laidlawii FtsZ and SepF form Z-rings when expressed in B. subtilis, and we found that these
rings mix with B. subtilis FtsZ polymers, even in the absence of its own membrane anchors
FtsA and SepF. Using this mixed Z-ring system, we show that B. subtilis FtsZ by itself is
unable to recruit late cell division proteins, and that under these conditions FtsA and the
transmembrane cell division protein EzrA are necessary.
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INTRODUCTION

Bacterial cell division is initiated by polymerization of the tubulin homologue FtsZ into
filaments that are anchored to the cell membrane by the conserved anchor proteins FtsA and
SepF. These anchored filaments form a ring-like structure at mid-cell, the so-called Z-ring 1.
The Z-ring forms the scaffold for the so-called late cell division proteins responsible for
synthesis of the septal peptidoglycan (PG). Most information on how the late cell division
proteins are recruited to the Z-ring comes from work with the Gram-negative model organism
Escherichia coli. In this organism the peripheral membrane protein FtsA and the
transmembrane protein ZipA tether FtsZ polymers to the cytoplasmic membrane

2-4

. The

ABC transporter FtsEX, which is also recruited by binding to FtsZ, activates FtsA to promote
the recruitment of the transmembrane protein FtsK, which is followed by the recruitment of
the late cell division proteins FtsQLB that form a complex. This complex stimulates the
stepwise recruitment of

other

late division

proteins, including the peptidoglycan

glycosyltransferase FtsW and transpeptidase FtsI, and eventually the conserved cell division
protein FtsN

5-11

. In addition, FtsA also interacts with FtsI and FtsN

12,13

, and ZipA interacts

with the bi-functional transglycosylase-transpeptidases PBP1A and PBP1B required for the
pre-septal peptidoglycan growth zone at the future division site

14

. In summary, in E. coli

there are a number of protein connections between early Z-ring proteins and late cell division
proteins.

Gram-positive bacteria lack FtsN and ZipA homologues. In addition, they

contain an alternative membrane anchor for the Z-ring, the peripheral membrane protein
SepF. Some Gram-positive bacteria, including Bacillus subtilis use both FtsA and SepF, and
can divide normally, albeit less efficiently, when either ftsA or sepF is deleted

15,16

. B. subtilis,

does contain two FtsK homologues, SpoIIIE and SftA, but none of these proteins are
required for cell division

17,18

. Therefore, it is unclear how the late cell division proteins are

recruited to the Z-ring in Gram-positive bacteria.
Both FtsA and SepF bind to the C-terminus of FtsZ

16,19,20

and they both contain an

amphipathic helix that insert into the inner lipid leaflet of the cell membrane

16

. In addition to
125

these proteins, the assembly of FtsZ polymers is stimulated by the conserved protein ZapA,
which forms links between FtsZ polymers

21,22

. Another Z-ring protein is the spectrin-like

protein EzrA, which contains an N-terminal transmembrane domain and binds to FtsZ. The
protein is assumed to form large arcs over FtsZ polymers and to exert a regulatory function,
23-26

. EzrA is also responsible for the recruitment of the transglycosylase/transpeptidase

PBP1 from the lateral cell membrane to the Z-ring

27,28

. However, EzrA is dispensable for cell

division 29. Arrival of the late cell division proteins in B. subtilis is not a stepwise process as in
E. coli, but a highly cooperative process that requires the presence of the DivIB-DivIC-FtsL
complex, homologous to the FtsQLB complex, and FtsW and Pbp2B, the FtsI homologue in
B. subtilis 5,30-32.
None of Z-ring proteins, except for FtsZ, are essential in B. subtilis. Therefore, it might
be possible that FtsZ itself is responsible for direct recruitment of late cell division proteins.
Until now it has not been possible to test this because the assembly of FtsZ polymers
requires the presence of either SepF or FtsA. Recently, we have shown that FtsZ from the
cell wall-lacking mycoplasma-like bacterium Acholeplasma laidlawii can form Z-rings in B.
subtilis when expressed together with its own membrane anchor (Chapter 3). We found that
the artificial A. laidlawii Z-ring can recruit B. subtilis FtsZ polymers without the help of either
FtsA, SepF, EzrA or ZapA. Since A. laidlawii has no cell wall and lacks any protein that
shows homology with late cell division proteins, this artificial mixed Z-ring setup provides a
unique opportunity to determine whether B. subtilis FtsZ polymers directly recruit late cell
division proteins.
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RESULTS

B. subtilis FtsZ recruitment
A. laidlawii uses a SepF-like protein as membrane anchor for FtsZ (Chapter 3). For clarity,
the A. laidlawii proteins are now indicated as AlSepF and AlFtsZ, to distinguish them from
their B. subtilis counterparts. We noticed that expression of AlFtsZ and AlSepF in B. subtilis
cells resulted in long filamentous cells, indicating that these proteins interfere with normal cell
division. To investigate whether B. subtilis FtsZ (BsFtsZ) polymerization was affected, a
green fluorescent GFP-BsFtsZ reporter fusion was introduced in an AlFtsZ and AlSepF
expressing B. subtilis host (strain GYQ800). The strain also contained a red fluorescent
mCherry-AlFtsZ reporter fusion located downstream of GFP-BsFtsZ, integrated at the amyE
locus, to localize the artificial ring structures formed by AlFtsZ and AlSepF, which were
expressed from the thrC locus. Expression of all four proteins (GFP-BsFtsZ, mCherry-AlFtsZ,
AlFtsZ and AlSepF) was achieved by the xylose-inducible Pxyl promoter. As shown in Fig.
1A, the green and red fluorescent signals perfectly overlapped in large tubular accumulations.
Previously, we have shown that these are formed by the coalescence of multiple AlZ-rings
rings (Chapter 3).
The homology between AlFtsZ and BsFtsZ is high (Fig. 1C), and the possibility exist
that they form mixed polymers. If this is the case, the co-localization of both proteins should
also occur in the absence of the native membrane anchors FtsA and SepF (BsSepF). To test
this, we deleted ftsA in its native ftsAZ operon, without affecting ftsZ expression, and inserted
an IPTG-inducible copy of ftsA (Pspac-ftsA) at the ectopic aprE locus. Finally, we deleted
sepF. Since B. subtilis relies on either FtsA or SepF for Z-ring formation, this mutant (strain
GYQ856) required IPTG for growth. When AlFtsZ and AlSepF were expressed in this strain,
again filamentous cells were formed (Fig. 1B), but the absence of both FtsA and SepF did
not prevent co-localization of mCherry-AlFtsZ and GFP-BsFtsZ (Fig. 1B, -IPTG). This shows
that BsFtsZ and AlFtsZ form mixed polymers that are attached to the cell membrane by
AlSepF.
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Fig. 1. BsFtsZ assembles into rings with the assistance of AlFtsZ and AlSepF.
(A) Fluorescent light microscopy images of strains GYQ800 (Pxyl-AlftsZ-AlsepF Pxyl-gfp-ftsZ-mcherry-AlftsZ),
and (B) strain GYQ856 (Pxyl-AlftsZ-AlsepF Pxyl-gfp-ftsZ-mcherry-AlftsZ ∆sepF ∆ftsA Pspac-ftsA), both grown in
presence of 0.1% xylose to induce mcherry-AlFtsZ, GFP-FtsZ, AlFtsZ and AlSepF. The B. subtilis FtsZ here is
indicated as BsFtsZ. Scale bar is 5 µm. (C) Amino acid sequence alignment of A. laidlawii and B. subtilis FtsZ.

Pbp2B recruitment
This mixed Z-ring system provided us with a unique method to investigate whether FtsZ of B.
subtilis by itself is able to recruit late cell division proteins. Of course, this required us first to
investigate whether these mixed Z-rings are still able to recruit the late cell division proteins.
In order to do this this, we replaced the GFP-BsFtsZ reporter by a GFP-Pbp2B fusion, a well
128

know reporter for late cell division proteins in B. subtilis

33,34

. As shown in Fig. 2A, GFP-

Pbp2B accumulates at the location of the mixed Z-ring. Since the recruitment of late proteins
is a highly cooperative process in B. subtilis, and requires the presence of the main late cell
division proteins FtsL, DivIB, DivIC, Pbp2B and FtsW, it is reasonable to assume these are
also recruited to the mixed Z-rings.

Fig. 2. Recruitment of late proteins requires the presence of BsFtsZ.
(A) Fluorescent light microscopy images of strains GYQ744 (Pxyl-AlftsZ-AlsepF Pxyl-gfp-pbpB-mcherry-AlftsZ),
and (B) strain GYQ841 (Pxyl-AlftsZ-AlsepF Pxyl-gfp-pbpB-mcherry-AlftsZ ftsZ::Pspac-ftsZ), grown without IPTG.
0.1% xylose was present to induce mCherry-AlFtsZ, GFP-Pbp2B, AlFtsZ and AlSepF. Scale bar is 5 µm.

To confirm that the recruitment of late cell division proteins relies on the presence of
BsFtsZ and is not caused by AlFtsZ polymers, we depleted BsFtsZ by placing ftsZ of B.
subtilis under control of the IPTG-inducible Pspac promoter. When cells were grown in the
absence of IPTG, the artificial A. laidlawii Z-rings were still formed, but the co-localization of
GFP-Pbp2B disappeared (Fig. 2B). Thus, the mixed Z-ring system could be used to study
the recruitment of late cell division proteins by BsFtsZ.

Effect of B. subtilis Z-ring mutants
First we tested how important the presence of SepF or FtsA is for the recruitment of GFP129

Pbp2B. To this end, we first used a ∆ftsA background. As shown in Fig. 3A, this strain is
unable to recruit GFP-Pbp2B to the mixed Z-rings, suggesting that FtsA is important for the
recruitment of late proteins. To confirm this, we constructed a ∆sepF background containing
an IPTG-inducible ftsA gene. When this strain was grown in the presence of IPTG, GFPPbp2B was still recruited to the mixed Z-ring (Fig. 3B). However, when IPTG was removed
from the growth medium, the co-localization of GFP-Pbp2B with the mixed Z-ring
disappeared (Fig. 3C), confirming that FtsA is required for the recruitment of late proteins.

Fig. 3. FtsA is required for Pbp2B recruitment
Fluorescent microscopic images of strains (A) GYQ755 (Pxyl-AlftsZ-AlsepF Pxyl-gfp-pbpB-mcherry-AlftsZ ΔftsA),
and GYQ766 (Pxyl-AlftsZ-AlsepF Pxyl-gfp-pbpB-mcherry-AlftsZ ΔsepF ΔftsA Pspac-ftsA) grown in the medium (B)
with and (C) without 0.5 mM IPTG. 1% xylose was added to induce mCherry-AlFtsZ, GFP-Pbp2B, AlFtsZ and
AlSepF. Scale bar is 5 µm.
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Fig. 4. Quantification of Pbp2B fluorescence in different mutants.
(A) Fluorescence light microscopy images of strains GYQ744 marked as wt (Pxyl-AlftsZ-AlsepF Pxyl-gfp-pbpBmcherry-AlftsZ), strain GYQ810 (Pxyl-AlftsZ-AlsepF Pxyl-gfp-pbpB-mcherry-AlftsZ ∆zapA), strain GYQ816 (PxylAlftsZ-AlsepF Pxyl-gfp-pbpB-mcherry-AlftsZ ∆sftA) and strain GYQ815 (Pxyl-AlftsZ-AlsepF Pxyl-gfp-pbpBmcherry-AlftsZ ∆ezrA) grown with 0.1% xylose for the induction of mCherry-AlFtsZ, GFP-Pbp2B, AlFtsZ and
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AlSepF. (B) Fluorescence intensity of Pbp2B in different mutants (lower panel). The white box with solid line (Q3)
indicates the region of multiple AlFtsZ rings selected for quantification of GFP-Pbp2B signals, and the 2 boxes
with dotted lines (Q1 and Q2) on both sides with the same size of Q3, represent the fluorescent background of
Pbp2B in the membrane. The equation for quantification of Pbp2B signal at multiple Z-ring area, is Q = Q3 – (Q1
+ Q2)/2. 150 AlFtsZ rings in 98 cells were measured for each mutant.

ZapA, EzrA and SftA contribution
To test whether the other Z-ring proteins, ZapA, EzrA and the FtsK homologue SftA
contributed to the recruitment of late proteins, we deleted the corresponding genes in the
strain expressing the mixed Z-ring. As shown in Fig. 4, the absence of either ZapA or SftA
reduced the GFP-Pbp2B signal by more than 3-fold, but not completely. However, GFPPbp2B was no longer recruited in a strain that lacked EzrA (Fig. 4A). This suggests that there
are also multiple interactions between early and late cell division proteins in B. subtilis.
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DISCUSSION

The main conclusion from this study is that B. subtilis FtsZ, when polymerised close to the
cell membrane, is unable to recruit late cell division proteins by itself. Based on cryo-EM
experiments, it was estimated that FtsZ polymers tethered to the membrane by FtsA are
located approximately 16 nm from the lipid bilayer

35

. This substantial distance makes it

difficult for FtsZ molecules to interact directly with the late cell division proteins, which are all
transmembrane proteins. Especially since FtsL, DivIC, Pbp2B and FtsW contain only short
cytoplasmic domains spanning between 14 to 35 amino acids, corresponding to
approximately 1.3 to 1.8 nm, respectively, when assuming a globular fold 36.
In E. coli, FtsA connects the Z-ring with late proteins by means of direct interactions
with FtsI and FtsN

12,13

. In Gram-positive bacteria the only indications so far are based on

bacterial two-hybrid studies with Streptococcus pneumonia cell division proteins, suggesting
a direct interaction between FtsA and the late proteins FtsK, FtsL and Pbp2x 37. In B. subtilis,
the only data available is an extensive yeast two-hybrid experiment with all of its known cell
division proteins, which revealed an interaction between FtsA and EzrA

38

. This is maybe

interesting in light of our finding that both FtsA and EzrA are necessary to recruit GFP-Pbp2B
to the mixed Z-ring. In fact, the same yeast two-hybrid screen also suggested a direct
interaction between EzrA and DivIB, DivIC and FtsL

38

. However, two-hybrid experiments

should be interpreted with much care due to the possibility of false positives.
It was surprising that in our mixed Z-ring setup SepF was not important for the
recruitment of Ppb2B. In fact, ezrA and ftsA can be deleted simultaneously as long as SepF
is present

16

, suggesting that SepF can also recruit late proteins to the Z-ring, although this

might than rely on ZapA and SftA, since the absence of these proteins also affects the
efficiency of late protein recruitment. In case of ZapA, this could be due to a reduced close
alignment of FtsZ polymers, however, why SftA should stimulate the recruitment of late
proteins, is unclear. It is still unknown how this protein is recruited to the division site,
although FtsA does seem to stimulate this process, and deleting SftA leads to longer cells
133

suggesting that the protein does play a stimulatory role in cell division 39,40.
In conclusion, our mixed Z-ring system provides a new tool to study the interaction
between early and late cell division proteins, and enables detailed mutagenesis analyses of
FtsA and EzrA to determine what domains are involved in late protein recruitment, without
affecting the recruitment of BsFtsZ polymers into a Z-ring.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and general methods
Strains used in this study are listed in Table 1, B. subtilis and its derivatives were grown in
LB medium supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics with the following concentrations:
spectinomycin 50 µg/ml, tetracycline 10 µg/ml, kanamycin 5 µg/ml, chloramphenicol 5 µg/ml,
and erythromycin 2 µg/ml. E. coli Top 10 used for plasmid construction and propagation, was
grown in LB medium with 100 µg/ml ampicillin. All above strains were grown at 37 °C while E.
coli strains were grown at 30 °C. PCR and E. coli transformation were carried out using
standard methods, and purification of B. subtilis chromosomal DNA has been described by
Venema et al.

41

. Transformation of competent B. subtilis was accomplished based on the

method of the optimized two-step starvation procedure

42,43

. Gibson Assembly cloning

technology was applied for all the plasmid constructions 44.

Plasmid Construction
The primers used for plasmid construction are listed in Table 2. All new constructs were
checked by DNA sequencing for possible mutations caused by PCR or Gibson assembly. To
construct the plasmid carrying both gfp-pbpB and mcherry-AlftsZ under control of the same
xylose-inducible promoter, Pxyl, the plasmid backbone containing Pxyl-gfp-pbpB was derived
from pEKC12

45

, using primer pair EKP22/YQ630. AlftsZ was amplified with primer pair

YQ528/YQ108, using genomic DNA of A. laidlawii as template. The mcherry reporter was
amplified from genomic DNA of EKB36

45

with primer pair YQ543/YQ453. The above three

fragments were assembled, resulting in pYQ203. Subsequently, to replace the pbpB on
pYQ203 with gene ftsZ of B. subtilis, the plasmid pYQ203 was used as template to amplify
the vector part with primer pair YQ432/YQ631, and the gene ftsZ was derived from genomic
DNA of B. subtilis 168, with primer pair YQ689/YQ690. The two fragments were assembled,
generating pYQ229 for the expression of both fusions mcherry-AlFtsZ and GFP-Pbp2B.
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Strain construction
Strains constructed in this study are listed in Table 1. Strains GYQ738 and GYQ799 were
obtained by transforming plasmids pYQ203 and pYQ229, respectively, into competence B.
subtilis 168 wild type strain.
The genes zapA and sftA were deleted using a marker-free gene deletion method

46

.

Based on the strain GYQ400 or GYQ404 (Table. 1) containing spec and the toxin-encoding
gene mazF under control of the IPTG-inducible Pspac promoter, the cassette spec-lacIPspac-mazF, was removed via intramolecular double crossover by growing GYQ400 or
GYQ404 overnight on plate supplemented with 1 mM IPTG for the expression of the toxin
MazF

46

, the resulting strain GYQ407 or GYQ412, was checked by colony PCR using primer

pairs TerS440/TerS441 and TerS444/TerS445, respectively.

Fluorescence light microscopy
Overnight cultures were diluted in LB medium, supplemented with relevant antibiotics, and
0.1% xylose to induce A. laidlawii proteins and GFP or mCherry fusions. For B. subtilis ftsA
or ftsZ depletion experiments, overnight cultures were grown with 0.5 mM IPTG, and washed
with fresh prewarmed LB the next morning by centrifugation (7000 rpm, 1 min) to remove
IPTG, and inoculated in LB medium without IPTG. All the samples were taken at
exponentially growth and mounted onto microscope slides coated with an 1.3% agarose
patch. Images were captured with Nikon CoolSnap camera with a Zeiss Axiovert 200M
epifluorescence microscope running MetaMorph software. Microscopy images were
analysed with image J 47.
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Supplementary information

Table 1. Strains and plasmids used in this study
Antibiotic resistance genes were abbreviated as follows: kan (kanamycin), cat (chloramphenicol), erm
(erythromycin), bla (ampicillin).
Strains
B.Subtilis
168
YK1226
GYQ300
GYQ572
GYQ312
GYQ313
GYQ316
GYQ318
GYQ317
GYQ319
GYQ305
GYQ306
BKE07955
GYQ335
BKE07940
GYQ336
BKE05640
GYQ337
BKE05450
GYQ338
GYQ351
GYQ352
GYQ353
GYQ354
E.coli
Top10
Plasmid
pUC19
pAPNC213 Kan
pMarB
pYQ17
pYQ19
pYQ26
pYQ27

Relevant features or genotype

Construction or reference

trpC2
ftsA::cat aprE::Kan Pspac-ftsA
ftsA::cat
ftsZ::(Kan Pspac-ftsZ)
yczN::Kan
ftsA::cat yczN::Kan
yczM::Kan
ftsA::cat yczM::Kan
yczN-M::Kan
ftsA::cat yczN-M::Kan
yfhJ::Kan
ftsA::cat yfhJ::Kan
yfkA::erm
trpC2 yfkA::erm
yfkC::erm
trpC2 yfkC::erm
ydgG::erm
trpC2 ydgG::erm
ydgH::erm
trpC2 ydgH::erm
ftsA::cat yfkA::erm
ftsA::cat yfkC::erm
ftsA::cat ydgG::erm
ftsA::cat ydgH::erm

1

Relevant features or genotype
bla, Plac
bla, aprE3’, Kan, lacI, Pspac, aprE5’
bla, erm Pctc Himar1 Kan (TnYLB-1)
bla, up-yfhJ-Kan-down-yfhJ
bla, up-yczN-Kan-down-yczN
bla, up-yczM-Kan-down-yczM
bla, up-yczM-Kan-down-yczN

Laboratory stock
168 transformed with YK1226
Chapter 5
This study
GYQ312 transformed with GYQ300
This study
GYQ316 transformed with GYQ300
This study
GYQ317 transformed with GYQ300
This study
GYQ305 transformed with GYQ300
BGSC stock
168 transformed with BKE07955
BGSC stock
168 transformed with BKE07940
BGSC stock
168 transformed with BKE05640
BGSC stock
168 transformed with BKE05450
GYQ335 transformed with GYQ300
GYQ336 transformed with GYQ300
GYQ337 transformed with GYQ300
GYQ338 transformed with GYQ300

Laboratory stock
Construction or reference
2
3
4

This study
This study
This study
This study
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Table 2. Primers sequences used in this study
Name
YQ124
YQ123
YQ131
YQ132
YQ125
YQ126
YQ56
YQ57
YQ128
YQ127
YQ129
YQ130
YQ161
YQ162

Sequence (5’-3’)
CGGGGATCCTCTAGAGTCGACTCGGAGATGTCCTGAATTG
CCGCAACTGTCCATACTCTGGTGTGCAGTCTCCTTTCTTCAG
CAGAGTATGGACAGTTGCGGATG
TGGTTTCAAAATCGGCTCCGT
CGGAGCCGATTTTGAAACCAAAAAACCTGCCGTTAACGAC
CAAGCTTGCATGCCTGCAGGGGACAATTAACGGGCCATCT
CCTGCAGGCATGCAAGCTTGGCGT
TCGACTCTAGAGGATCCCCGGGT
CGGGGATCCTCTAGAGTCGAGCAGGAAACCTATAATGTGAGAATC
CGGAGCCGATTTTGAAACCACTTCTAAGCTGCTGACCGTCTC
CCGCAACTGTCCATACTCTGTTGGCAGGGATAATAGTGGACA
CAAGCTTGCATGCCTGCAGGAAGGCGTCAAAGCGGAATA
CGGAGCCGATTTTGAAACCATAATCTCCATGAAGGCGGCA
CCGCAACTGTCCATACTCTGTGCACCTCCTTGCGAGATTG
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